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BRAVIANS'
ACHIEVEMENTS IN
INTER-SCHOOLS
SPORTS FESTS
‘ EVERY CHAMPION WAS ONCE A CONTENDER THAT REFUSED TO GIVE UP.’
Bahria Town School & College grabs every opportunity to
provide fun, safe and structured play experiences to its
students, inside and outside of the school, that promote
their physical, mental and social development. This year
as well, Sector B senior sent a delega on of its sports girls
to SICAS Sports Fest that was held on 27th -29th
September 2019 in SICAS Main Sports Complex. The event
featured around a dozen event categories, and various
well-known schools eagerly par cipated in all of them.

Sector B senior girls also par cipated with great zeal
and excitement and won many medals: Gold medal in
basketball, Gold medal in tug of war, Gold medal in
table tennis (singles), Gold medal in table tennis
(doubles) and Bronze medal in table tennis (singles).
In October, our sports girls par cipated in Salamat
Girls' sports fest 2019-2020 and added another
feather to their cap by receiving the best delega on
trophy.

The story of our
Girls' achievements
does not end here.
T h e y
a l s o
par cipated in a
variety of events at
Lacas, ranging from
Sports to Sciences
and Literature. Our
girls scored ﬁve Gold
medals and one
Silver medal in races
at Lacas Avior. In
table tennis
tournament, our
students received
three Gold and two
Silver medals each
in both singles and
doubles. In another
thrilling and
challenging game of
badminton,
Bravians won two
Silver medals and
made us proud. In literature, one of our rising and brilliant
students Wania Tariq, got 2nd posi on.
The Boys from Sector F also par cipated in 'UCL Fest',
'Paraknight Lympics' and 'Lacas Avior' in September,
October and November respec vely. The details of our
champs' achievements are given below:
UCL FEST (27th to 29th September, 2019)
1 Gold and 2 Silver medals
PARAKNIGHT "LYMPICS - 7.0 (LGS PARAGON) 11th -13th
October, 2019.
Gold & Silver: altogether 15 medals and trophy.
LACAS AVIOR'19 (1st-3rd November, 2019)
40 medals (Gold & Silver), the highest number of medals ll
date (during session 2019-20).

Math Mania 2019-20
Math Mania is celebrated every year at Orchard campus. It
is aimed to develop imagina ve capacity and numeric
thinking skills among the students. Teachers design and
develop games for the students in diﬀerent grade levels as
per their analy cal skills and syllabus. Altogether some 12

games were engineered very carefully, targe ng to
make them challenging and hard enough for the
students to strive harder and win the golden star.
Parents were also invited to join their children and

play games together and develop the sense of fun
me and learning together, infused in the games of
Math Mania.

Inter-House Badminton Tournament
Bahria Town School and College has always laid special emphasis on sports and games to make students healthy,
happy and ac ve. Badminton matches were held at all the campuses of BTSC. This sport not only helps students to
stay ﬁt but also increases concentra on.
Following are the overall results:
Sector B, Junior
SINGLES
Posi on
1 Posi on:
2ⁿ posi on:
3 posi on:
Best player:

Name
Inaya Khan
Maira Ashfaq
Minahil Farooq
Inaya Khan

Class
V Coral
V Coral
V Coral
V Coral

House
Jinnah
Tipu
Iqbal
Jinnah

Name
Inaya khan
Abeeha Abid
Areej Chaudhry
Hania Nadeem
Minahil Farooq
Rabia Ahmad

Class
V Coral
V Coral
Vplum
V Plum
V Coral
V Coral

House
Jinnah
Jinnah
Salahuddin
Salahuddin
Iqbal
Iqbal

DOUBLES
Posi on
1 Posi on:
2ⁿ posi on:
3 posi on:
Sector F
Junior School
1 Posi on:
2ⁿ posi on:
3 posi on:
Consola on:

Musa Saad & Irhas Kamran
Waleed Ahmed & Noor-e-Muhammad
Tahoor Mubashar & Ammar Ali
Rana Haseeb & Kumail Abbas

V-Amber/V-Aqua
V-Blue/IV-Aqua
III-Yellow/IV-Aqua
V-Aqua /V-Amber

Jinnah
Salahuddin
Iqbal
Tipu

Middle School
1st Posi on:
2nd Posi on:
3rd posi on:
Consola on:

M. Zuhair & Abdullah Muddasar
M. Ahmed Amir &Ali A f
Abdul Hadi & Abdullah Sarfaraz
Arham Abdullah & Mujtaba Mehdi

VIII-Blue/IV-Amber
VIII-Blue /VIII-Amber
VIII-Blue/VII-Blue
VIII-Blue/VIII-Amber

Tipu
Iqbal
Salahuddin
Jinnah

Senior School
1st Posi on:
2nd posi on:
3rd posi on:

Qasim Sheikh & Hamza Afzaal
Muhammad Ahmer & Muhammad Mahad
Abdul Rehman & Shahryar Mohsin

Inter I/IX-MD
X-MD/X-OC
IX-MD

Tipu
Iqbal
Salahuddin

World Teachers' Day is observed across the globe on
5th October to commemorate the work of teachers
and their special contribu ons in their par cular ﬁeld
area, or the community in general.
The students of BTSC, at all the campuses, celebrated

Welcome Party

the day with great enthusiasm showing love and care
for their teachers. A special assembly was held to pay
t r i b u te to t h e te a c h e rs t h ro u g h d i ﬀe re n t
performances like poems, speeches and songs. This
event is solely led, managed and organized by the
student body. The teachers were overwhelmed by the
loving gestures expressed by their students.

The fresher's welcome party is a much-awaited event for the students at Girls'
College, Sector C. When the new academic session starts at Girl's College, the
new students are given a warm welcome to make them feel at home. This
Welcome Party is organized by the students of second year.
This year's Welcome Party manifested enthusiasm at its best. The celebra ons
concluded with a sumptuous dinner for the students and teachers.

Global Hand Washing Day
October 15th is celebrated as the Global Hand
Washing Day and we at BTSC, availed this
opportunity to reinforce the importance of personal
hygiene with a special emphasis on washing hands.
The students were guided properly about the steps
of 'hand washing' along with demonstra ons. They
also made handprints with paint, and used crayons
to draw germs on their “hands before washing”. The
handprints were displayed in the hallways at school
for the whole week to reinforce the concept of
cleanliness in our Preschoolers.

Go-Green Campaign
Crea ng awareness about the
environment among our students is
an integral part of the BTSC ethos
which we start at the preschool level
to help students understand the
importance of “Going Green”. It's also
crucial to encourage students to be
environmentally conscious
throughout the year. With this
objec ve, the Preschools celebrated
the” Go-Green Day.” The importance
of plants/trees was the topic of
classroom talk where the students
were guided to understand the
importance of plan ng trees to clean
the air. The young students also
planted a plant in the pots provided by
the school.

Yellow Day
Playgroup and Nursery classes celebrated the
“Yellow Day” on October 25, 2019. The colour yellow
symbolizes hope, sunshine and freshness. The
children came to school dressed in yellow a res;
some brought yellow toys with them while others
brought yellow ﬂowers. The teachers had planned
diﬀerent ac vi es with yellow paint for their
students, which they thoroughly enjoyed.

Grand Parents Day
At BTSC, the cultural values are integrated in the curriculum. Our
students are taught the importance of family and respec ng
elders. To highlight the role and contribu on of the grand
parents in the lives of our young ones, BTSC Preschools invited
them over for 'Grandparents Day.' The en re day was planned
with lively performances and fun-ﬁlled ac vi es at all three
Preschool campuses (A/O/F). The children were thrilled to
welcome their grandparents to their school. The main objec ve
of the event was to celebrate the connec ons between the
genera ons and to help children become aware of the strength,
informa on, and guidance older people can oﬀer.

Macbeth
Drama brings out the individuality in you. To showcase the aesthe c skills of our young students, the Drama cs
Club at Orchard Campus presented Shakespeare's famous master piece 'Macbeth' with the tle 'Shakespeare
Lives.'
Macbeth is a meless tragedy wri en by William Shakespeare. The aspira on aimed towards learning about
Shakespeare's life and his contribu ons to English Literature that remain alive. The performance was highly
appreciated by the audience.

Inter-House Cricket Tournament
“ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKE JACK A DULL BOY”.

The signiﬁcance of sports is more than just a physical ac vity because it develops discipline, teamwork and
punctuality and above all the sportsmanship spirit among the players. It also beneﬁts in strengthening selfesteem and mental sharpness among students. Keeping this in mind, Bahria Town School and College every
year organizes an Inter House Cricket tournament at all its campuses.

All the houses par cipated zealously and fought to prove their me le. The enthusias c crowd experienced
sensa onal performances with every team demonstra ng their best in the limited overs match. The ﬁnal
matches of the day showed a great character of sportsmanship as the winners were elated and the
endeavors of the runners up were equally acknowledged.
Following are the overall results:
Posi on
House
Junior School, Sector B
1 Posi on:
Salahuddin
2ⁿ posi on:
Jinnah
3 posi on:
Iqbal
Best player:
Eman Zahid
V-Plum
Salahuddin House
Middle School
1 Posi on:
Tipu
2ⁿ Posi on:
Salahuddin
3 Posi on:
Iqbal
Best player:
Dhanak
VIII-Purple
Tipu House
Senior School
1 Posi on:
Tipu
2ⁿ Posi on:
Jinnah
3 Posi on:
Iqbal
Best player
Javeria Qutab
9ME)
Tipu House
Senior School Sector F
1 Posi on:
Tipu
2ⁿ posi on:
Iqbal
3 posi on:
Salahuddin
Best Players:
Abdul Hadi & Umar Afzaal
Iqbal House/Tipu House
Junior School, Orchard Campus
Boys
1 Posi on:
Salahuddin
2ⁿ Posi on:
Iqbal
3 Posi on:
Jinnah
Best Player:
Muhammad Subhan Muneeb V Indigo Salahuddin House
Senior School
1 Posi on:
Jinnah
2ⁿ Posi on:
Tipu
3 Posi on:
Iqbal
Best Player:
Muhammad Ashhal Abbas VIII Maroon
Jinnah House
Junior School
Girls
1 Posi on:
Iqbal
2ⁿ Posi on:
Jinnah
3 Posi on:
Tipu
Best Player:
Ifrah Maqsood
V Maroon
Iqbal House
Senior School
1 Posi on:
Tipu
2ⁿ Posi on:
Iqbal
3 Posi on:
Jinnah
Best Player:
Hibba Asad
VIII Indigo
Tipu House

The Last Word
To give the essence of look and feel is a
fundamental ingredient of pedagogy to
successfully reveal the context of a subject
under study. For this, Bahria Town School
and College Orchard Campus took students
of Grade VIII to The Last Word, for a reading
ac vity, headed by their English teacher.
The purpose aimed for this ac vity was to
give exposure in order to foster the reading
habit in an avenue that environs them with a
diverse ﬂavor of books on literature,
biographies, and ﬁc on works. The books
were by diﬀerent authors, genres and
themes which actually served the purpose
aimed.

Book Parade
'There is no subs tute for books in the life of a child'.
Book Parade at Sector B, Junior is always the highlight of the school year. The students dress up on the
Parade Day in diﬀerent costumes inspired by their favourite characters from their favourite books. The
purpose of the Book Parade is to celebrate the magical world of books and to encourage the students to
become proﬁcient and avid readers.

Global Dignity Day
Global Dignity Day is an ini a ve to educate
and inspire young people and help them to
understand their self-worth and goals. It
was established in 2008 and con nues to
grow in popularity. Dignity Day was also
celebrated by the students of Bahria Town
School, Sector F, Junior, with great
enthusiasm to establish and recognize the
rights of every individual. Dignity of Labor
was equally promoted and the students
m a d e ca rd s a n d g i p a c ks fo r t h e
housekeeping staﬀ to make them feel
delighted and to thank them for their
uncondi onal support.

DAY STAY OVER

On Friday 4th October 2019, Grade 5 students of Sector B,
Junior were treated to an exci ng evening of
entertainment and crea vity. The Day Stay Over included
an array of fun ac vi es; Cultural Themed performances
and a movie screening along with a delicious Lunch & HiTea.
Overall it was a joyous event that ended on a pleasant
note. The students headed back home with beaming

smiles and wonderful memories of the day.
'Day Stay Over' at Sector F, Junior was also a
magniﬁcent fall evening full of fun ﬁlled
ac vi es with amazing learning outcomes
followed by a delicious feast.
The ﬁrst and foremost ac vity was the
Global Village Display which aimed the
introduc on of four diﬀerent fes vals
celebrated interna onally, such as
Halloween, African Mombasa Carnival,
Chinese Moon Fes val and Thanksgiving.
Next ac vity was the Value Sharing ac vity
which comprised of students coming up on
stage and sharing the one value they have
learned from school and how they have
implemented it in their daily life.
Talent show was also conducted which
included singing, dancing, sketching,
gymnas cs, magic show, beat boxing and
much more.
BTSC was privileged enough to have Mr.
Asadullah from LGS Interna onal, to host
'Mul ple Intelligence Ac vity'.
The Main highlight of the event was the
Bonﬁre and all the fun ﬁlled ac vi es ended
up with the delicious dinner. The smoke of
live BBQ was really aroma c. The students
and teachers had an amazing day which
ended up on a happy note with everyone
taking unforge able memories with them.

Look for the Lost Happiness
'Happiness: true happiness, is an inner quality. It is a state of mind.
If your mind is at peace, you are happy.'

Some mes rou ne work leads to dull days. In order to break the
monotonous and hec c days of long teaching hours, a mo va onal
session was arranged in Sector B, Senior with the tle “Look for the
Lost Happiness.” Mr. Zaheer Qazi, our worthy mo va onal speaker
with 30 years of extensive and versa le professional management
and training experience, honored the session by his highly
inspira onal words. He explained how we have lost the essence of
our happiness by developing a circle of nega vity around us. He
tried to make every one of us understand that all the elements
necessary for happiness exist in every one of us and happiness is
not something to be obtained from the outside world.

‘If you want to be a writer, you must do two
things above all others: read a lot and write a lot.'
BTSC leaves no stone unturned to make it sure that the
crea ve skills of the students are honed in their best
way. “Coﬀee with Author”, an interac ve session was
organized in the library of Sector B, senior with Mr. Asim
Bukhari, who is a living legend, a well-known ar st, an
inspiring author and an inﬂuen al poet. This session
was arranged to appreciate the crea ve skills of the
budding ar sts. Coﬀee and cookies were served to the
students and the guest. Cer ﬁcates were also awarded
to the students as a token of apprecia on for being
'Reader of the week', 'Reader of the month' and 'Reader
of the Year'. Areej Fa ma from 9 O, one of our evolving
young writers was given a medal for wri ng some
inspiring pieces of poetry.

2019

Fall Fest was celebrated in Sector B, Junior School to enjoy the autumn
season on 1st November, 2019. It was a mega event in which there were all
kinds of a rac ons and ac vi es.
The decor of the school was amazing. The most interes ng part was that
the students played an extremely important part in the décor. They helped
their teachers in drawing, cu ng, pas ng and even ﬁxing and displaying
things. Diﬀerent food stalls were set up along with a number of gaming
stalls which remained the centre of a rac on for both children and adults.
Shahi Sawari was another great a rac on especially for the children and
the lo ery announcements every now and then spread the thrill among
the visitors.
All in all it was a great fun day for everyone and it provided a chance to the
parents and children to spend some quality me with each other.

First Parent-teacher Meetup
Parent teacher collabora on and eﬀec ve communica on lead to
the achievement of op mal learning goals. BTSC arranged the ﬁrst
parent teacher mee ng of the term on 2nd November, 2019 at all
its campuses. These mee ngs provided a pla orm to the teachers
and the parents to discuss the academic performances and
behavioral developments of their wards in a face to face
interac on. This also helped the teachers and the parents to
iden fy the strengths and weaknesses of their respec ve pupil and
the strategies were discussed to resolve the problems iden ﬁed.
The parents were warmly welcomed by the teachers and the result
sheets were handed over to them in a pleasant way.

Plantation Activity
Inculca ng the love of nature is an
integral part of educa on and training at
BTSC. The students of Sector B, Junior
took ac ve part in the planta on ac vity.
T h ey b ro u g ht s e e d s o f d i ﬀe re nt
vegetables and planted them in the
beau ful kitchen garden in the school
premises.
The students, especially the young ones
were really happy while plan ng their
own plants and seeds.

Iqbaliat

'Nations are born in the hearts of poets; they prosper and die in
the hands of politicians.' Muhammad Iqbal

Bravians at all the campuses of BTSC celebrated Iqbal Day
with much reverence to acknowledge Allama Iqbal's
unforge able eﬀorts that he made for the establishment of
Pakistan and his mesmerizing poe c talent.
Special assemblies were dedicated, at all the campuses, to
the 'Poet of East.' Students from all the four Houses delivered
speeches, presented skits and recited Kalam-e-Iqbal.
The aim of these assemblies was to make the students
understand the messages conveyed by Iqbal's poetry which
include value of freedom, service to one's country, respec ng
everyone, being good to others, and dreaming big.

My Own Speciality (Talent Show)
The Talent-Hunt show held at Bahria Town School and College Orchard Campus
brought to us mul ple talents on the stage. From Dancing, Singing, and Beatboxing to Aerobics, Magic Tricks, and S ll-life sketching talents. This helped
both, the students and the teachers to determine and iden fy the true
poten al and start brushing up these skills to excel beyond the ordinary level,
and win compe ons and represent the school in the future.

Inter-House Basketball Competition 2019
'Win as if you were used to it, lose as if you enjoyed it for a change.'
Ralph Waldo Emerson

BTSC Girls are very fond of Basketball and they showed their true talent in
BTSC's Inter-School Basketball Compe on 2019. The match started oﬀ with
great fervor and sportsmanship. Tipu and Salauhddin met head to head ﬁrst in a
breathtaking match, following Iqbal and Jinnah. All houses showed true
dedica on to the game and their respec ve houses. From the middle wing
Salahudin house scored third posi on while Jinnah scored second and Tipu
stood ﬁrst. Things got pre y serious and nerve wreaking when it came to senior
sec on. Iqbal house convincingly scored ﬁrst posi on. Jinnah and Tipu went
neck to neck and scored second and third posi ons respec vely. All in all, the
match showed the Bravians' true strength and regard for this marvelous sport.

Annual English & Urdu Poetry Recitation Competition

'A poem begins in delight and ends in wisdom'Robert Frost
The Annual Urdu and English Poetry Recita on Compe ons were organized at all the campuses of BTSC.
These ac vi es are organized every year to explore and encourage the reci ng competence and conﬁdence in
our students.
All the students were given an opportunity to par cipate; however, they were shortlisted in the preliminary
stage. The contests were segregated in diﬀerent categories to ensure fairness in terms of age and ability.
Judges acknowledged the exuberance displayed by the performers and appreciated their eﬀorts.

Following are the overall results:
Sector B, Junior
Posi on
Name
Class
1st Posi on:
Masooma Ali
V Fuchsia
2nd Posi on:
Maheen Saeed
III Peach
3rd Posi on:
Fa ma Ali Zaidi
III Plum
Consola on:
Rida Fa ma
V Red
Malaika Noor
V Red
Sector B, Middle
1st posi on:
Warda Feroz
VI Purple
2nd posi on:
Daima Arshad
VII Red
3rd posi on:
Raazia Riaz
VIII Purple
Consola on:
Azfareen Zainab
VI Pink
Fa ma Ahsan
VII Pink
Sector B, Senior
1st posi on:
Wania Tariq
XO
2nd posi on:
Areej Fa ma
IX O
3rd posi on:
Fa ma Babri
XO
Consola on:
Kashsaf Masood
XO
Orchard Campus, Junior
1st Posi on:
Momina Imran
V Maroon
2nd Posi on:
Zainab Asif
V Indigo
3rd Posi on:
Manya Maqsood
III Maroon
Consola on:
Fa ma Tariq
V Indigo
Orchard Middle
1st Posi on:
Noor Ul Eman
VIII Indigo
2nd Posi on:
Farhan Hussain Minhas VIII Maroon
3rd Posi on:
Meerab Falak
VII Indigo
Consola on:
Mariam Asad
VII Maroon
Orchard Senior
1st Posi on:
Hania
9MO
2nd Posi on:
Fa ma Kashif Khan
10 MO
3rd Posi on:
Manahil Tanweer
9MO
Sector F, Middle
1st Posi on:
Ammar Munawar
VIII Aqua
2nd Posi on:
Faiq Ahmad
VIII Blue
3rd Posi on:
Masil Rizwan
VIII Blue
Consola on:
Ayan ur Rehman
VI Aqua
Sector F, Senior
1st Posi on:
Faizan Rizwan
X O-B
2nd Posi on:
Mazen Zaheer
X O-C
3rd Posi on:
Ahmad Zaheer
X M-D
Consola on:
Saad Ali Bu
XI-O

Results of Urdu Poetry Recita on Compe

Sector B, Junior
1st Posi on:
2nd Posi on:
3rd Posi on:
Consola on:
Sector B, Middle

Fa ma Khizran
Fa ma Ali Zaidi
Rida Fa ma
Yumna

House
Iqbal
Tipu
Iqbal
qbal
Salahuddin
Iqbal
Iqbal
Jinnah
Jinnah
Jinnah
Iqbal
Salahudin
Salahudin
Tipu
Salahuddin
Iqbal
Tipu
Salahuddin
Jinnah
Iqbal
Tipu
Iqbal
Jinnah
Iqbal
Iqbal
Tipu
Iqbal
Tipu
Salahuddin
Jinnah
Salahuddin
Salahuddin
Iqbal

on

III Coral
III Plum
V Red
IV Fuchsia

Iqbal
Iqbal
Iqbal
Tipu

1st Posi on:
2nd Posi on:
3rd Posi on:
Consola on:
Sector B, Senior
1st Posi on:
2nd Posi on:
3rd Posi on:
Consola on

Bisma A f
Sharmeen Im az
Kanza Hamid
Naira Adeel

VII Pink
VII Green
VI Orange
VIII Pink

Salahuddin
Jinnah
Tipu
Iqbal

Laiba Yasir
Nudba Batool Rizvi
Maryam Waseem
Syeda Batool Gillani

10MB
10MB
10MA
IX O

Iqbal
Tipu
Iqbal
Tipu

III Maroon
III Maroon
V Indigo
III Indigo

Tipu
Jinnah
Salahuddin
Iqbal

Arwa Adnan
Ayesha Tariq
Noor Ul Eman
Saif Ullah

VIII Maroon
VII Maroon
VIII Indigo
VII Indigo

Iqbal
Salahuddin
Jinnah
Tipu

Hafsa Noor
Hania
Manahil Tanweer
Ajwa Niamat

10 MO
9MO
9MO
10 MO

Iqbal
Jinnah
Iqbal
Tipu

Muhammad Zuhair
Syed Murtaza Hamid
Ghulam Mustafa
Muhammad Mudassar

VIII Blue
VIII Blue
VIII Blue
VII Beige

Tipu
Iqbal
Jinnah
Jinnah

Mazen Zaheer
Muhammad Husnain La f
Ahmad Zaheer
Muhammad Muqtasid

IX-O
Inter-II
X M-D
IX-O

Salahuddin
Tipu
Salahuddin
Salahuddin

Orchard Campus, Junior
1st Posi on:
Khadija Noor
2nd Posi on:
Inayah Kamran
3rd Posi on:
Fa ma Tariq
Consola on:
Abeera Shafqat
Orchard, Middle
1st Posi on:
2nd Posi on:
3rd Posi on:
Consola on:
Orchard, Senior
1st Posi on:
2nd Posi on:
3rd Posi on:
Consola on:
Sector F, Middle
1st Posi on:
2nd Posi on:
3rd Posi on:
Consola on:
Senior School
1st Posi on:
2nd Posi on:
3rd Posi on:
Consola on:

Vovinum Martial Arts
'Martial Arts is not about ﬁghting; it's about building character.'
Anonymous
An event was organized by Lahore School Sports on 8th of November at Nishtar Park Complex, Ferozepur Road
Lahore. Many schools par cipated in various ac vi es like boxing, Taekwando, Kick Boxing and Karate etc. On
behalf of BTSC Sector B Senior, one of our brilliant and vigorous athletes, Linta Sheikh from VI- Red
enthusias cally par cipated in TaeKwando and won Gold medal under 12 years category. Bravo!!

Inter School Music Competition
BTSC hosted an Inter-School Music Compe on at Sector F on 23rd
November, 2019. This is one of the most awaited event of the
school. Many renowned schools such as Chand Bagh, SISA, Savvy
School and Cornerstone showcased their budding talent. It
comprised of two categories; Folk and Urdu. Mr. Fawad Ali an
emerging Pakistani singer was the chief guest of the program. The
contest was judged by Ms. Fahima and Mr. Fawad Ali.
Following are the results:

Category 1 ( Urdu)
1st Posi on:
2nd Posi on:
3rd Posi on:
Consola on:
Category 2 ( Folk)
1st Posi on:
2nd Posi on:
3rd Posi on:
Consola on:

Aayla Zainab
Huda batool
Ahsan Sheikh
Muhammad Hassan Khan

Cornerstone
Chand Bagh ( Girls)
SISA Main Branch
Chand Bagh ( Boys)

Jahanzeb Ashar
Mahin Shahbaz
Anoosh Im az
Jawad Ahmad

Cornerstone
Chand Bagh ( Girls)
SISA Main Branch
Chand Bagh ( Boys)

RESULTS OF INTER HOUSE MUSIC COMPETITION
Junior School
1st Posi on:
Arshma Faisal
V
Orchard Campus
2nd Posi on:
Muhammad Umar
IV
Sector F
3rd Posi on:
Umme Eshal Rabbani II
Orchard Campus
Consola on:
Fa ma Hassa
II
Orchard Campus
Middle School
1st Posi on:
Ali A f
VIII
Sector F
2nd Posi on:
Syed Murtaza Hamid VIII
Sector F
3rd Posi on:
Muhammad Naeem VI
Sector F
Consola on:
Yusraa Hassan
VIII
Orchard Campus
Senior School
1st Posi on:
Haider Farooq
X-O
Sector F
2nd Posi on:
Syed Mujtaba Hamid X-O
Sector F
3rd Posi on:
Anass Qasim
X-M Sector F
College & A Level
1st Posi on:
Haider Ali
Inter-II Sector F
2nd Posi on:
Sania Babar
3 Year Sector C
3rd Posi on:
Abeer Falak
Inter-I Sector C
Consola on:
Maryam Imran
Inter-I Sector C
Consola on:
Maha Muazzam
Inter-II Sector C

Mehl-e-Sukhan Goe at Beaconhouse
'Poetry comes alive to me through recitation.' Natalie Merchant

Beaconhouse School arranged a compe on in poetry recita on on 13- November, 2019, to carry on the
tradi on of Urdu Mushaira. It was an nter-school compe on where various teams from all over the city
par cipated. Bahria Town School & College Premier Campus, boys and Sector B, Senior girls also par cipated
with full prepara on. The gathering was presided with many literary luminaries. Urdu literary scholar Mr. Syed
Farhat Abbas was the chief guest. The literary judges were Dr. Nadeem Jaﬀar and Ms. Neelum.
The poetry narrated by our students was diverse both in structure and in content. Our students- the young poets
brought to life the brilliance of Urdu Poetry with great panache and brought glory to BTSC by winning the trophy
as they a ained ﬁrst posi on in both, nazam and ghazal recita on.
BTSC Premier Campus for Boys is planning to organise one such mushaira soon which will be a great service for
the promo on of Urdu poetry and to encourage students to develop apprecia on for literature as this
opportunity will give our young poets a chance to present their art to a larger audience and get
acknowledgement from renowned poets and cri cs who will be invited as guests.

In the Spotlight

Bahria Town School & College has been successful enough in giving
students a voice and avenue where they are able to ar culate their skills,
ideas and which in turn empower them to shine brighter on every
pla orm. This was proven when our students enthusias cally par cipated
in the most renowned A2Z Art & Crea ve Wri ng Compe on on the
Na onal level. It was a wonderful learning opportunity for our learners
where they got the chance to showcase their talent in both the categories.
There were somewhat 42 renowned Schools with hundreds of par cipants
from all over Pakistan and both the categories (Art & Crea ve Wri ng) had
only one Grand Prize Shield & PKR 100,000/- (1 for each category). One of
our brilliant students, Azfareen Zainab, VI Pink from Sector B, Senior has
won the Grand Prize in the category of Crea ve Wri ng, for the ﬁrst me in
the history of Bahria Town School & College. This ONLY Grand Prize is
awarded to our li le star out of all the par cipants from class 1 to 12.
Another star of our Ins tute from Orchard Campus, Muhammad Arham
Rehan Chaudhry, secured GOLD Medal by ge ng 1st Posi on in a category
(Under-10 years of age) of “GRAND CHESS TOURNAMENT- THE LITTLE
MASTER OF LAHORE” at Laurel Bank School System. Around 250 chess
masters from LGS, Beaconhouse and other renowned schools, took part in
the event. It is a moment of pride and joy for all of us that our student won
all the six rounds

